**Sensational! Special Purchase Sale of Goldblatt's**

**DRESS SHIRTS**

Just in Time for Father's Day

Imagine! 3.95 to 4.95 Vals.
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**Many Are Button-Down Style**
**Many Are Long-Point with Stays**
**Many Are Faced Collar Style**
**Many Have French Cuffs**

**Box of 25 Chicago Motor Club Cigars for Dad**

You'll have Dad puffing with pride with Motor Club Cigars. They're mild... mild... mellow, always tops with the man who enjoys a good smoke at its very best. Not just one gift—but 25 at a deadly value for Father's Day.

**Inner Sanctum Billfold**

The wallet with the "billionaire's button" for Dad's cash, and Dad's checks. Made of day or evening use. 3-1/2 by 4-1/2 by 1/4 inches.

**Dr. Grabow De Luxe Briar Pipe**

Famous peacemaker pipe that's mellow, smokes right from the start and needs no rebending at all in style and size.

**Rogers Famous Artistic Pouch**

No more called tobacco for Dad! Artistic "taste as it comes," it's rather hard to lose Dad's tobacco handkerchief. Tobacco Department

**Zippos Windproof Lighter**

Start building chrome-stacked lighter Dad will enjoy both indoors and outdoors. Completely windproof, always dependable.

**Evens Automatic Lighter**

It's a MIGHTY... won't be upset for performance. Safely automatic, large fuel chamber. Adjustable flame.

**Middletown "Fize" Variety Kit**

Fine famous brand of tobacco for the Dad who likes to mix up his own blend. Homemade combination. Pat-upright flue-cured.

**Williams Gift Set**

This 2-Decks, Plastic Cards includes the "Renaissance" card deck, and is too good to part with. страны.

**Yardley Shave Lotion**

Yardley Invisible Talc

**Yardley Shave Bowl** $1

6.00 Nylon-Lace Hair Brush

50 Persimmon Blades $5

High grade quality blades packed in attractive cigarette box.

**Revolving Poker Rack**

Natural oak wood, 110 cards. Will hold 300 poker cards. Butler and Sargent.

**Schick Electric Shaver**

Super Model, for smooth, fast shaving, A.C.-D.C. dual use.

**Goldblatt's**

115th and Halsted St. (near Madison Ave.)

Home of Fine Men's Suits and Overcoats

VisitUs at These Stores

300-500 Broadway

Roasters and Miners

115th and Halsted St. (near Madison Ave.)

1500 S. Michigan Ave. (near State St.)